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Summer of Activity

Many activities await the members of the Van Wert Amateur Radio Club as the
weather warms up. Peony Parade, Field Day, and GOBA are just a few of the things to
look forward to this spring and summer in the Van Wert area. Check out the calendar
pages and plan to help out with as many as you can, after all, the more the merrier!

Wi AWwill be on the road at SEAPAC2007

(May 30, 2007) - W1AWrT will be on the air from the ARRL Northwest Division
Convention - SEAPAC - June 1-3 in Seaside, Oregon. This marks the
convention's 25th anniversary, and a commemorative QSL card willbe available
to all who contact W1AWrTduring the event.

W1AWrTwilloperate on the station's normal bulletin transmission
frequencies: SSB (primary mode): 3990, 7290,14,290,21,390 and 28,590 kHz;
CW: 3518.5, 7047.5,14,047.5,21,067.5 and 28,067.4 kHz; PSK31: 3597.5,
7095, 14,095,21,095, and 28095. Duringbulletinand code practice
transmissions from ARRL HQ Friday, June 1, look for W1AWrTwithin 10kHz of
these frequenci~s.

One of the largest Amateur Radio conventions on the West Coast,
SEAPAC hosts a flea market, new equipment .exhibitors,forums on the technical,
operational, legal and organizational aspects of ham radio, special-interest
luncheons, a transmitter hunt, prizes. ARRLChief Development Officer Mary
Hobart, K1MMH,willbe the featured speaker at the Saturday banquet.

ARRLFiles Federal Appeals Court Brief in Petition for Review of
BPL Rules .

(May 24, 2007) - The ARRLhas fileda federal appeals court briefoutliningits case and
requestingoralarguments in its petition for review of the FCC's broadband over
power line (BPL) rules. The League has petitioned the US Court of Appeals for
the DC Circuitto review the FCC's October 2004 Report and Order (R&O) in ET
Docket 04-37 and its 2006 Memorandum Opinion and Order. In its brief filed May
17, the ARRLcontends, among other things, that the FCC's actions in adopting
rules to govern unlicensed BPLsystems fundamentally alter the longstanding
rights of radio spectrum licensees, includingAmateur Radio operators.
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Canada ending 136 kHz and 5 MHz
special authorizations

(May 29, 2007) - In accordance with an agreement between Radio
Amateurs of Canada (RAC) and Industry Canada - that country's
telecommunications regulatory agency - special authorizations allowing some
Canadian radio amateurs to conduct experiments at 136 kHz and 5 MHz will
terminate June 30.

''These experiments have had, as on~ objective, the provision of data that
would support the objectives of RAC and the IARU for possible new allocations
to the Amateur Service at these frequencies," the RAC said. Future special
authorizations will depend on the outcomes of World Radiocommunication
Conference 2007 (WRC-07), which gets under way October 22, the RAC added.
New, worldwide, secondary amateur allocations at 135.7 to 137.8 kHz and in the
5 MHz range are up for possible consideration at WRC-07. RAC Newfoundland-
Labrador Section Manager Joe Craig, V01 NA, described some of his LF
experiences in ''The-Transatlantic on 2200 Meters," which appeared in July 2005
QST. Craig also has been in the forefront of 60-meter experimentation in Canada
through the Marconi Radio Club of Newfoundland.

In 2003, club station V01 MRC worked N1RL in Massachusetts for the first
Canada-US two-way amateur contact on 60 meters. There's more information on
the V01 MRC 5 MHz ExPerimeDtWeb pages. .

from the ARRL Newsletter

ARRL Certification and Continuing Education course
registration .

(May 29, 2007) - Registrationremains open through Sunday, June 3, for these
ARRL Certification and Continuing Education (CCE) online courses beginning
Friday, June 15: Amateur Radio Emergency Communications Level 2 (EC-002),
Amateur Radio Emergency Communications Level 3 LEC-Q03f{2),Antenna
Modeling (EC-004), HF Digital Communications (EC-005), VHF/UHF - Life
Beyond the Repeater (§CQQIDand Radio Frequency Propagation (EC-011).
These courses will also open for registration Friday, June 1, for classes
beginning Friday July 20. To learn more, visitthe CCE Course Listing page or
contact the CCE Department.

from the ARRL Newsletter
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HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES? WOULD YOU LIKE to JOIN? Just $10 to VWARC Box602 Van Wert, OH 45891

2007 VWAC CALENDA 2 Mtr Net

Jun 2 on Peonv Festival Parade in VW. va'li & vour 2 Mtr ria. 3: at PD; 5K at 4:, Parade 5: Jun 2
AFTER Checkinon2 meters,brinaa friend(wit ria)wecanuse14+oDerators!ya'ilcumeneat!V KB8GIN
PARADE-> Food at Club. thanks to Barb N8GFK&Ann N8GPB. then VWARCMeetlna at 8:00 PM Jun 9

Field Dav and Hamfest discussion before the meetina, thev are iust 1 and 2 months away! W8DHG
also-::. - Hamfests:MI. Chelsea 6/3 -AL QSO Plv - LookAround the Field Contest - Jun 16

Jun 9-11 ARRLJune VHF QSO Party, Delphos Club at Ft. Jennings, all WELCOME WD8MLV
Jun 23

Jun 16 ... ***KID'S DAYOPERATINGEVENT.aet a kid on Ham Radio. 1800-2400Z (2-8 PM) *** WB8YIH
Jun 30

Jun 16 ... VWARCMeetlna at EMAOffice. 8:00 PM. / Field Dav Meetina at 7:3Q **Just a WeekAwa r
* HamfestsMUford.,OKJune 16. MidlamtMtJune16 Monroe MIJune 17

mso WV QSO Party: SMIRKQSO Partv (6 meter) AII.AsianCW test &QC QSO Ptv

Jun 22 ... Field Day setup starts at 1800 UTC or 2:00 PM. there is fun for everyone. we need YOUI ODerate I
Jun 23-24 Field Dav VWARCwill be at the EMAOffice operating 4-F W8FY, CQFD, CQFD 5 Rios no
ALSO FOOD. CWoPACKET. SSB. FUN. GOTA,SOLAR. FOOD, and for the whole familyl Waitina! ?
andaaain
Jun Z! ... EXAMSVan Wert EMA2:00 Contact Bob, KA81AFfor info419-795-5763 (pre-reaister)
Jul1 ...4 JulY1st. Canada Day Contest. (allday) ** MIQRP Julv 4th Sprint **

Jul 4 ... VW HOLIDAYat HOME: VWARCwill set up at Museum plus Parade in morning AND Jul7
BICYCLETOUR of VWCo at 7:30 AM(weean ride in truek?}or BYOBIbring your owr KH61LT

Need your helD for Caboose SE & Parade & Bike Tour etc. ****-> BIKEI Jul14
Jul4 VWARe SDecial event -Z Mtr & c-LINKat Museum and Hf at Club I. HeLP I. KB8GIN

Jul21
JuI7... VWARCMeetinaat EMAOffice,8:00PM.I Hamfest Meetinaat 7:30everyoneis welcomeW8DHG

alsoHamfestIndianapolis& DARC10MDigital Jul28
Ju114-16 ARU HFWorldChamDionshiD,FISTSSprint& Runfor the Bacon*HamfestWellinaton,OHWD8MLV

Jul 21 ==> VWARC MEETINGAT THEFAIR GROUND ITS SETUP TIMEFOR HAMFEST 2007
Hmf $TARTfN AT (J:$f)PM -$Q YQt.}c;anh/D mQv ta/)/$. tc; Hmfe$f

.Ju122 VWARC HAMFEST! Tell everyone, on the air and wherever you may be 2007
2007 to be therel they will thank you for It lwe all willi HAMFEST 07 bethere Sun July, 22

Jut 29 Hamfest:Portaae.OH DlusRSGBlOTA Contest Aua4
Aua4 US 127GaraaeSalewithW8FYat the FairGroundfor the SDecialEvent WB8YIH
Aua4 VWARCMeetinaat EMAOffice.8:00PM./ Hamfest Meetinaat 7:30everyoneis welcomEAua 11

also-> HAMFEST'Columbus.OH:Contests 10-10Int.SSB'ARRLUHF' NAQSOPartyCW KH81LT
Aua 11 US 30 Garaae-Sale-withW8FYat the Van-DelDrive-Inforthe SDeeiaiEvent Aua 18
Aua 11-12 Marvland-DCQSOPartyI WAEDXCW *HamfestsJackson MI' Huntington.WV KB8GIN
Aua 1 VWARCMeettna EMAOffice, :QQPM. I Plans for Fair (YOUcan help)! Aua 25

a150-> NJ QSOParty:+ NAQSOPartySSB+ Runfor the BaconQRP8120 W8DHG

Aua 25.... EXAMSVanWert EMA2:00 ContactBob KA81AFfor info419--795-5763(pre-reaister) SeD 1
WD8MLV

Auo 25-26 "Ohio QSOPartv lIet's oet VW County on the air; W8FYfor sure!)- + HawaiiQSOPt SeD8
AUQ29 WB8YIH
thru SeD5 VANWERTCOUNTYFAIR: plan to help VWARCin the booth and at the activities. $ep 15

KH61LT
Sec 1 VWARCMeetinaat EMAOffice.8:00PM.I Hamfest Meetinaat 7:30everyoneiswelcomeSeD 22
SeD 15 VWARCMeetinaat EMAOffice.8:00PM./ FieldDavMeetinaat 7:30 va'il come KB8GIN
Oct27 EXAMSVanWertEMA2 PM ContactBob KA81AFfor info419-795-5763(pre-reaister) SeD29
Dee22 EXAMSVanWertEMA2 PM ContactWalt,WB8FNBfor info419-394-2978(pre-register) W8DHG



The Bible says everything has it's season, all the things in our lives.
Some seasons are long, they last a lifetime, others may come and go in a day.
We look at our climate and find four seasons in a year, or start from the last
ice age, or just look a the beginning of summer. When does it start?

So how about Ham Radio, when does it start? Is it when we get that
first ticket, when we make our first contact, when we upgrade or perhaps when
we get our first rig? There are so many different things to do in Amateur Radio
that there must be many seasons and lots of starting times for each of us.

If aUelse fails.I suppose we can dig out a calendar and start on January
first. Straight Key Night starts on New Years Eve, but is that what grabs you,
or is it Parades and Football? For some of us the Ham Radio Season started
when the outside work was done and Mother Nature gave us a good excuse to
be in by the fire. The Contest Season seems to start in the fall (the big ones
at least) but for those who don't care for contests there are plenty year
around. Maybe your Seasons starts when you can tuck the QRP rig into the
saddle bag on the Bike and travel to a Park for a mini FD. Speaking of Field
Day that maybe the start of your Ham Radio Season for the year. There are
many who get out and about to lots of Hamfests and in our part of the country
that was a Summer thing, but not any more. Fort Wayne or Mansfield and
others seem to be 180 degrees off. Yes Dayton starts the Season for many,
and rightly so, it touches on just about everyone and everything in Ham Radio.

Where does it start, wherever you find it, or chose to find it each day, or
yearf or lifetime. The cycle goes on and each yearly cycle brings the
traditional activities as well as many new ones. New people, new activities,
new technologies that beg for our time if we will but find the time. I hope we
all find that starting point each year so we can be rejuvenated in Amateur
Radio.. Participationf not just observation, makes Ham Radio greatl

The VWARCbegan to serve our hobby and community. Our first
activities were Civil Defense and Field Day, that is where we started.
Education, training, meetings, nets, Open Squelch, Klondike Derby, traffic
handlingf Hamfestsr parades, testing, contests, Blizzards, repeaters, County
Fair, special events, EMA,building stations, Biggies Bash, transmitter hunts,
Tornadoes, amateur TV, Kids Day, web site w8fy.org, Homeland Security,
EchoLink, and more, have been, are, and will be done in their and your cycles.
As Doc always said "have fun", and we have, it's all part of the hobby. Please
read over the list again, I know I have missed things that are important in our
seasong .

So it will continue, New Seasons, with old cycles and new cycles.
Opportunities for traditions, improvements and new ideas to incorporate in our
seasons, it all starts when you want it, when we join together to make I
happen. "Have funl" Cork
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I W ,e have not done this since
Winter time so it must be
time for another Open

Squelch.Perhapstherearemorepeopleusing
www.w8fy.orgfor clubinfothanI thinkbut it
seemsthat the printedpagegets a littlemore
attentionat times. I hopemorepeopleget the'
habitof usingtheweb sitebecauseMikedoes
a great job of getting the info and links to
"stuff' on there, especiallywhenwe helpby
gettingthe infoto him. ThanksMike!

ij2J
id you get there, Dayton that

D is, another big show. I went
for the first two days, it's a

nice drive even at $3+ per gallon. Several
down there trom VWARC but I did not see

all,big crowd and nice WX. I enjoyed several
of the sessions at the Hamvention and the

ARRL Expo layout, but like a three ring
Circus youjust can't get there for allthe things
you want to see.. Enjoyed the comments and
stories by Hollingsworth of FCC enforcement
on Good Operating Practices. You will find
an Editorial trom QST in here that he thinks is
required reading. Liked his advice for use on
some trequencies on 20 & 75 M. He says "if
you drive through a bad neighborhood on the
way to work and get a rock through the
windshield three times in a row you will
probably quite using that route." So"just stay
away trom the bad neighborhoods on the Ham
Bands and things will be better or at least you
won't be part of the problem." As usual I was
very impressed with the ARRL staff that is
there for the show, they bring all the top
people. Ward Silver, NOAX of the ARRL
Contester's Rate Sheet was on three different
stages. His comments in the last Rate Sheet
about hamfests and their future are interesting.
He thinks the Flea Market section is on the
way out and future hamfests should be
demonstrations, seminars, competitions, eye
ball QSO's and license exams!

~ eony parade is this Saturday, June 2
we need 14Hams and Handhelds on
2 M and more is good! We meet

with the PD at the City Building Council
Chambers at 3:00PM, a 5K Run is at 4:00,
so we will be on the street before that and
the Parade is at 5:00. Food for all the

feli at the Clubafterthe parade.CU .
4 thof July is a real big day for the Club

we are helpingthe HistoricalMuseum
with the Bike Tour of Van Wert

County and setting up a display and
operating position at the Museum. There is
also the Parade Downtown in the morning.
It spreads things kind of thin. We need at
least 4 Hams on 2 M at Jubilee Park (north
end of town) for route checking and SAG
wagon starting at 7:30 AM. We willneed to
setup at Museum at 9:00 or before and at
least a couple of our members will be in the
Bike Tour. To add to the confusion the 4th is
on Wednesday. 0 and did I mention the
Special Event Station is scheduled to be on
the air trom 1300.. 2300Z (9 AM to 7 PM).
At the Museum we can operate 2 Meter FM
on 146.850 and EchoLink on the 146.700

repeater. For HF we will run the rigs at the
Club on 14.304 ssb, 7.204 ssb, and 7.044
cw. It would be nice to have at least 10

people available in the morning, so make
plans to be there and let Ralph or Cork
know.

For the SpecialEvent Stations at the
US 127 (Aug 4th) and US 30 Byway,(Aug
11th ) Garage Sale the operating frequencies
will be the same but will setup at the Fair
Ground for 127 and the Van-Del Drive-in

for US 30 and operate EchoLink, FM, and
HF , perhaps we will take CW to the Club if
there are enough people. Operating times
will be 1300-19OOZ(9AM to 3PM)

Sometimes it seems there is nothing
to do in this community. 73 Cork
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"Most Effective Use"
,,With every FCC amateur licensee now permitted to operate on at least four HF

bands and thousands of new General and Amateur Extra Class licensees joining the

multitude on all of the MF/HF bands, this is a good time to review how we live up to

the principle set out in Section 97.101(b) of the FCC Rules: 'Each station licensee

and each control operator must cooperate in selecting transmitting channels and in

making the most effective use of the amateur service frequencies. No frequency will
be assigned for the exclusive use of any station." ,

First lefs do some math. Worldwide there are
more than 2 million radio amateurs who are

licensed to operate on HF. In the United States
and Canada alone the number is about 700,000.
If we leave out Novices and Technicians on the

basis that their HF privileges are very limited, the
number is still about 350,000 - and growing.

The numbers are similar in Europe and along the
Asian side of the Pacific Rim.

If a contact between two or more stations

occupies just 2 kHz - a bit less than the width
of a typical SSB filter - a 100-kHz chunk of
spectrum can only support 50 asos. With the
depressed state of solar activity that we have
to live with for the next couple of years, the total
bandwidth of the bands that are open at any
given time is at best a few hundred kilohertz
- enough for a couple of hundred simultaneous
asos, and not nearly enough to accommodate
all the stations that are licensed to operate there.

Obviously, this is a simplistic illustration. CW,
PSK31 , RTTY and some other digital modes
require quite a bit less than 2 kHz. The vagaries
of propagation and tho use of directional
antennas often permit different pairs of stations
to use the same frequency without interfering
with one another. But any way you look at it, if a
significant percentage of us decide to get on the
air on a particular band at the same time, there
isn't room for everyone to enjoy interference-free
operation.
A common misconception is that the FCC rules
require amateurs to avoid transmitting if doing
so would cause any interference to ongoing
communication. Minimizing interference by,
for example, asking if a frequency is in use
before calling CO, is a courtesy we owe to
one another and is certainly part of the "good
amateur practice" required by Section 97.101 (a).
However, among the dozens of references to
interference avoidance and mitigation contained
in Part 97, the only specific references to
avoiding interference to other amateurs that apply
generally to amateur stations are the prohibitions
against willful and malicious interference in
97.1 01 (d) and against splatter and keyclick
interference in 97.307(b). Otherwise, as far as the
FCC is concerned we're all equal, whether we
have been meeting on the same frequency at the
same time for the past 50 years or we were just
licensed five minutes ago. Were that not the case,
if we wanted to operate on a particular weekend
we would have to rush home from work early on
Friday to claim a frequency before they were all
gone - if the retirees would let us, that is. (You
guys on the West Coast would be out of luck.)

Lefs be clear about willful and malicious

interference, which is prohibited. Transmitting
for the sale purpose of interfering with another
station is an unpardonable sin. It is never

acceptable, either to the FCC or to the amateur
community. If you think otherwise, please get rid of
your ham gear as soon as possible and find some
other avocation. If you know it isn't right but you
sometimes let your emotions get the better of you
and do it anyway, seek counseling - you probably

need it to curb road rage and a few of life's other
problems.
But lefs also be clear about this: interference

that occurs as a side effect of amateurs pursuing
legitimate activities in crowded bands is simply
a fact of life. Interference that is truly willful or
malicious is rather rare. Sometimes interference

results from operator error - we all make
mistakes. Sometimes it results from carelessness

- regrettable and avoidable, but not done out
of malice. Sometimes it occurs because of

differences in station performance - if you run
low power to a poor antenna or your receiver's
selectivity isn't very good, ifs no one's fault if you're
"stepped on" from time to time. And sometimes
interference just happens, as when propagation
changes and a station that was in your skip zone
is suddenly 20 over 9. It is unfair to your fellow
amateurs to assume that every instance of
interference you may encounter is a hostile act.

Yes, we all should do what we can to stay out
of one another's way. The FCC says we must
cooperate in making the most effective use of
our limited frequency bands. We are expected
to operate clean transmitters (no splatter or key
clicks). We are expected to use the minimum
transmitter power necessary to carry out the
desired communications. But we are also expected
to know that we cannot claim the exclusive right to
use a frequency. Most of the unpleasantness that
erupts from time to time on the most popular HF
bands can be avoided if we're willing to be flexible
in our frequency selection.

Our MFIHF bands are a limited, shared resource.
For most of the 168 hours that make up a week,
there is plenty of room for everyone who wants to
operate. At peak times - weekends and evenings,
especially when the maximum usable frequency
(MUF) is low - it can be difficult to get a word
in edgewise. If we accept this and adjust our
expectations and operating patterns accordingly,
and if we improve our stations and our operating
skills, the amateur bands will continue to be - as
they have been for decades - the most effectively

used portions of the HF spectrum.

David Sumner, K1ZZ
ARRL Chief Executive Officer

Q5fz- May2007 9
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20th ANNUAL

VAN WERT HAMFEST
(ARRL APPROVED)

SUNDAY JULY 22Dd, 2007

VAN WERT COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, US Rt. 127 SOUTH

Gates opeD to public at 8:00 am EDT, 6:00 am EDT for setup
Tables: 8 ft. Indoor, $10.00 (includes one free ticket per vendor)

Outside Trunk Sales FREE with paid ticket
Advanced table reservations or tickets not required.

Tickets: $5.00, free parking during Hamfest
Overnight camping -$10.0Q required by Fairboard

Visit our website: '\¥'.x.".¥.w8fv.org

VWARC, PO Box 602, Van Wert, OH 45891-0602

National Hurricane Center's WX4NHCsets On-The-AirStation Test
(May 30, 2007) - The annual WX4NHCOn-the-AirStation Test from the

National Hurricane Center (NHC)in Miamitakes place Saturday, June 2, 1300-
2100 UTC.The yearly event provides an opportunity for WX4NHCto test its
radio equipment, computers and antennas on as many modes and bands as
possible. "This is not a contest or simulated hurricane exercise," says WX4NHC
Assistant Amateur Radio Volunteer Coordinator Julio Ripoll,WD4R. He adds that
WX4NHCalso willbe testing new computers and software as well conducting
operator training. WX4NHCwillbe on the air on HF, VHF and UHF, plus 2 and
30-meter APRS. Suggested SSB frequencies are 3.950, 7.268, 14.325, 21.325
and 28.525 MHz,:l:QRM.WX4NHCalso willbe on the VolP Hurricane Net 1700-
1900 UTC (IRLP node 9219/EchoLink WX-TALKConference) and on South
Florida area VHF/UHFrepeaters and simplex. Stations workingWX4NHC
exchange call sign, signal report, location and name plus a brief weather report,
such as "sunny," rain" or "cloudy."Non-hams may submit their actual weather
using the On-Line Hurricane Report Form. QSL to WD4R and include an SASE.
Do not send cards to the NHC.Duetosecuritymeasures,novisitorswillbe allowedat NHC
duringthe test.



FIELD DAYJUNE 23-24, 2007

The time has comeagainfor the amateur radio communityto do their field day activity.
Yes,every year on the fourth full weekendin June thousands of amateurs gather as
individualsand groups for this. It is a time to setup for emergency preparedness and
see if everything functions as was planed. Somewillsetup ina field or other place,
putting up emergencyantennas and such and even operate usinggenerators instead of
usingcommercialpower. Several stations operate on various frequencies usingthe many
modes availablefor amateurs. Accordingto the June 2007 issue of the QSTmagazine
this had been happeningsince 1933. The age old argument is whether a good
transceiver or a good antenna makes the difference for makingcontacts. There is a
factor that is true; you cannot run enoughpower to overcomea bad antenna.

I

I

I

I

I
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The VanWert Amateur RadioClubhas opted to operate in the newclassification at the
county EOC. This minimizessetup as we onlysetup two stations requiring the erection
of emergency antennas. We are classified as 4F, meaningwe have four stations
operating simultaneouslyon different frequencies and different modes.

The intent of this operating activit}' is to contact as manystations as possible over the
24 consecutive hours operating time. Points are earned for each contact made. The
information passed consists of the operating class and location. Bonuspoints are gained
ina variety of areas:

. GOTA- This stands for Get On The Air and the idea behind this is to get
inactiveamateurs backonthe air

. Emergency Power-Operating all transmitters 100%on emergency power

. Extra VHFStation-Allows operating a VHFstation without it countingin the
entry class and operates onlyat 50 MHzand above

. Media Publicity- This means telling the worldaround youthat youare partaking
in field day by press releases in newspapers or announcementson commercial
radio and television

. Public Location-Operating from publicplaces such as EOC,shoppingcenters, etc

._~ -.- .------
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. Public Information Table-The hope is that the general publicwillcome to the
operating site to see what's happeningso information needs to be available in
handouts and a visitor's log

. Send a Message to the Section Manager or SEC- This is a message that is
passed from the operating site in the formal National Traffic system style to
either the Section Manager or Section EmergencyCoordinator.

. Handle Traffic-Originate, relay or receive a formal NTS message to or from
anyoneexcept the SM or SECwith a limitof 10such messages

. Hit A Satellite-Make one complete contact to at least one satellite with a
station used onlyfor satellite communication;it won't affect you class status

. Alternate Power-Using alternate powerfrom windmill,water, solar or methane
for makingat least five field day contacts without powerfrom commercialmains
or petroleum driven generators; dry cell batteries don't count

. WIAW Message-Copy the bulletin transmitted from WIAWand includean
accurate copyof the bulletintext

. Try New Modes- Try such things as Amateur Television,Slow-ScanTVor
demonstrate APRS

. Government Official or Agency Rep-Have an elected government official or Red
Cross, Salvation Armyor localEMAvisit the operating site

. Young'uns-Have kids under the age of 18 help operate and makeat least 1
contact

. Electronically Submit FD Report-Submit the FDReport via the
www.b4h.net/cabforms web site

As you can see there are manyareas that can be used during the field day operation.
But most import we are to have fun

---'--'--'-



Last year the VanWert Amateur RadioClubmade 1,811contacts during the contest
period and placed third in the 4F Classwith 5,882 points. Bonuspoints earned were
1,010

When not tQking QPQrt in operQting or loggingQt Qstation, people will be found sitting
around talking, Qndoh yes eating. There is so much food that there is no way for you go
home hungry. And there always seems to be a variety of all kinds of "stuff" thQt it is
easy to be "stuffed."

Our setup time willbegin Friday afternoon, June 22, after 2:00 pm. Listen on the
146.850 repeQter Qndcome on out Qndhelp. Check your calendars Qndmake time to
take part in Field Day 2007. Everyone is welcome and all CQnhave the opportunity to
operQte for as many hours as you WQnt.

See YQthere'

73's

RQlph-WB8YIH


